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�
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�
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�
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�
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�
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�
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�
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�
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MASS SCHEDULE�

 

Saturday Vigil�

5:00 p. m.�

Sunday �

8:00 & 10:00 a.m., 12:00 p.m.�

�

First Saturday�

Tagalog (Filipino)�

7:00 p. m. �

�

Weekdays �

Monday�Friday�

8:15 a.m.�

Saturdays�

9:00 a.m.�

�

Mass and Novena�

Our Lady of Perpetual Help�

Wednesdays�

7:00 p.m.�

�

First Friday �

8:15 a.m. �

and 7:00 p.m.�

 

Adoration �

Wednesdays  �

6:00�6:45 p.m.�

First Friday�

9:00 a.m.�6:45 p.m.�

Third Saturday of the Month�

6:30�8:30 p.m. �

�

Confessions�

Saturdays �

3:30�4:30 p.m.�

or by appointment�

�

Rosary�

Monday�Friday �

7:25 a.m.�

_____________________�

Coffee Socials�

First Sunday after all Masses �

(Sept. to June)�

BAPTISMS�

�

Please call the Parish Office for 

information and to schedule 

Baptism Preparation Class.�

�

BAPTISM AND SACRAMENTAL 

PREPARATION FOR OLDER 

CHILDREN�

Please contact the Parish School of 

Religion, Sr. Luzviminda Domingo, 

MCST at 301�567�6113.�

�

MATRIMONY�

Please contact the Parish Office at 

least six months prior to a proposed 

wedding date to speak with a priest. 

Reservation of the church is 

required before other preparations 

such as receptions are made.�

�

ANOINTING OF THE SICK/

COMMUNION TO THE SICK 

AND HOMEBOUND�

Please contact the Parish Office�

 

Parish Office 

 

Phone: 301�567�5506�

Fax: 301�567�6546�

Email: �

stcolumbachurch@verizon.net�

Parish Website: �

www.stcolumbacatholic.net�

�

Parish School of Religion  �

Phone: 301�567�6113 �

Fax: 301�567�3188�

Email: 

st.columbapsr@gmail.com �

�

School�

Phone: 301�567�6212 �

Fax: 301�567�6907�

Email: �

schooloffice@stccatholic.org�

School Website: �

 http://www.stccatholic.org�

St. Columba Catholic Church 

A Community of Faith, 

Love and Service 

7800 Livingston Road 

Oxon Hill, Maryland 20745 
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REFLECTIONS 

THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER 

St. Columba Catholic Church    |    Oxon Hill, Maryland 

PRAY FOR OUR MILITARY INCLUDING:�

�

Especially Linden Bynoe; John M. Harris II; Marquette Young; 

Sharmelle Williams; Tiffany Williams; Peter John Ifurung; PFC 

Mark J. Venancio; Andrew Alexander; Lt. Victor Barba; 1st Lt 

Peter Agboli; Krystol Dudly; Christian Samoy; Derrell Thomas 

and Jahaira Best, Kevin Myers. �

"Simon Peter said to them, 'I am going fishing.'" Peter is a 

favorite apostle for many people. I wonder if it is because of 

his flawed, relatable humanity. Today's Gospel takes place 

after Jesus appears to the disciples and breathes the Holy 

Spirit upon them. And yet, Peter finds himself returning to his 

old way of life, to comfortable habits he formed long before 

following Jesus. Is something still lingering in him? Is 

something still lingering in us? Lent is over, and we should be 

rejoicing! But do you feel like you're still holding onto 

something? Or perhaps you had an excellent Lent. You 

encountered Jesus in a new way and grew in faith. But as the 

weeks since Easter have slipped by, some of your newfound 

devotion has begun to waver. The closeness you felt in your 

Lenten commitments has given way to humdrum status quo or 

turn�of�the�season busyness.�

"Simon, son of John, do you love me?'" Peter has endured so 

much in his walk of discipleship! But something is still 

weighing on him. In today's Gospel, Jesus confirms Peter's 

devotion three times, a redemption of his earlier threefold 

denial. The call of the Lord must come again, as if heard anew 

for the first time. So often, this is the pattern of the Christian 

life.� We discover God and experience a new desire for our 

faith, but in time, our enthusiasm begins to wane. Perhaps 

something happens that startles us, or we startle ourselves by a 

poor decision. Then we discover God anew! Our joy 

returns...for a while. Even the Apostles were no strangers to 

the cyclical nature of spiritual growth. Our disappointments or 

frustrations should not be cause for giving up. Like Peter, we 

too can recommit and start anew. This Sunday and every day 

of our lives, Jesus is waiting to say again, "Follow me."�

 Our Sick and Suffering�

Especially    Rachel Fisher, Tess Samoy, Lamar Johnson, Ellamae 

Hulsey, Kobi King, Jeanne Pike, Angel Viray, Cathy McGarrigan, 

Linda Wilkes, Darlito Quimen, Leonardo De Guzman(10Mar19). 

Sharon Ross, Danny Collins (17Mar19). Isobel Parks, Eddie 

Hernandez, Sr., Eddie Hernandez, Jr. (24Mar19). Marian Flores, 

Gloria King, Fidela Saguros, Eleanor Wachowski, Huong 

Pokropski , Anacleto Bautista, Claire Millet (28Apr19).�

�

Our Beloved Dead�

�

Especially   George William, Cindy Collins, Romulo Lopez, Aaron 

Briscoe, Ernesto Gallardo, Elenita Ramos Sumbi. Ann Paje, 

Milagros Rosario.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Jesus said to them, "Come, have breakfast." And none of 

the disciples dared to ask him, "Who are you?" because 

they realized it was the Lord. Jesus came over and took the 

bread and gave it to them, and in like manner the fish. � Jn 

21:12�13 �

Sunday: �� Acts 5:27�32, 40b�41/Ps 30:2, 4, 5�6, 

� � 11�12, 13 [2a]/Rv 5:11�14/Jn 21:1�19 

� � or 21:1�14�

Monday: � Acts 6:8�15/Ps 119:23�24, 26�27, �

� � 29�30 [1ab]/Jn 6:22�29�

Tuesday: � Acts 7:51��8:1a/Ps 31:3cd�4, 6 and 7b 

� � and 8a, 17 and 21ab [6a]/Jn 6:30�35�

Wednesday: � Acts 8:1b�8/Ps 66:1�3a, 4�5, 6�7a [1]/�

� � Jn 6:35�40�

Thursday: � Acts 8:26�40/Ps 66:8�9, 16�17, 20 [1]/

� � Jn 6:44�51�

Friday:� � � Acts 9:1�20/Ps 117:1bc, 2 [Mk 16:15]/

� � Jn 6:52�59�

Saturday: � Acts 9:31�42/Ps 116: 12�13, 14�15, 

� � 16�17 [12]/Jn 6:60�69�

Next Sunday: � Acts 13:14, 43�52/Ps 100:1�2, 3, 5 [3c]/

� � Rv 7:9, 14b�17/Jn 10:27�30 �

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF  

MAY 5, 2019 

IN YOUR PRAYERS 

Monday, May 6�

8:15 a.m.  Fr. Ronald Escalante (Special Intention)�

Tuesday, May 7�

8:15 a.m.  Anacleto Bautista (Special Intention)�

Wednesday, May 8�

8:15 a.m.  +Jose Baraquio�

7:00 p.m.  +Anthony Miguel Cabotaje�

Thursday, May 9�

8:15 a.m.  +Louise Peralta�

Friday, May 10�

8:15 a.m.  +Deacon Ric Fisher�

Saturday, May 11�

9:00 a.m.  +Encarnacion Pico�

5:00 p.m.  +Leandra Ignacio�

Sunday, May 12�

8:00 a.m.  +Evangeline Fortin�

10:00 a.m.  +Charles LoMedico�

12:00 p.m.  +Antonina Martinez Esquerra�

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK 
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On�going School Visits are by Appointment. For 

evening appointments please contact Mrs. Rickling our 

Enrollment Coordinator at 301�567�6212 x2 or email 

her at ricklingl@stccatholic.org.�

 

…...Faith. Academics. Service. 

�

VOCATIONS CORNER�

�

Please continue to pray for our fellow parishioner 

who� is aspiring for Holy Orders.�

�

Seminarian Patrick Agustin is currently studying 

Theology in North American College, Rome, 

Italy.�

�

Let us continue to pray for more vocations to the 

priesthood, the permanent diaconate and the 

religious life.� If you know of anyone who feels 

such a calling, please give them encouragement 

and advise them �to speak with Father Gary or any 

of the MCST sisters.�

Holy Communion for the Sick/

Homebound 

If you are physically unable to come to Mass 

and would like to receive the Eucharist at 

home, please contact the parish office at 301-

567-5506. Arrangements will be happily made 

to bring the Eucharist to you. �

CATECHISM IN A YEAR �

�

318. How is this sacrament celebrated?�

�

The celebration of this sacrament consists essentially in 

an�anointing�with oil which may be blessed by the bishop. 

The anointing is on the forehead and on the hands of the sick 

person (in the Roman rite) or also on other parts of the body 

(in the other rites) accompanied by the�prayer�of the priest 

who asks for the special grace of this sacrament.�

�

Further reading: CCC�1517�1519,�1531�

�

319. What are the effects of this sacrament?�

�

This sacrament confers a special grace which unites the sick 

person more intimately to the Passion of Christ for his good 

and for the good of all the Church. It gives comfort, peace, 

courage and even the forgiveness of sins if the sick person is 

not able to make a confession. Sometimes, if it is the will of 

God, the sacrament even brings about the restoration of 

physical health. In any case this Anointing prepares the sick 

person for the journey to the Father's House.�

�

Further reading: CCC�1520�1523,�1532�

320. What is Viaticum?�

�

Viaticum is the Holy Eucharist received by those who are 

about to leave this earthly life and are preparing for the 

journey to eternal life. Communion in the body and blood of 

Christ who died and rose from the dead, received at the 

moment of passing from this world to the Father, is the seed 

of eternal life and the power of the resurrection.�

�

Further reading: CCC�1524�1525�

School News, evangelization and Christian formation 

THE SODALITY OF OUR LADY OF DIVINE 

GRACE�

�

The Sodality is a door to spirituality and a channel to 

services.  The sodality’s motto is “to Jesus through 

Mary, for the greater glory of God”. We welcome all 

to join us on our journey to Jesus, through Mary, for 

the greater glory of God the Father. We meet every 

first Sunday of the month (except during the summer 

months) in the School Library, 9:30 � 11:00 a.m. 

Please contact Cheryl Dow at 301�292�9495.�

SPIRIT OF THE LIVING GOD �

CHARISMATIC PRAYER MEETINGS�

�

Every Friday Praise and Worship in the main church 

from 7:20 � 10:00 p.m. (This includes Rosary and 

Divine Mercy, joyful singing of praise songs in 

between Bible reading, testimonies, short teaching, 

followed by fellowship. Every first Friday, Mass at 

7:00 p.m. preceded by Benediction of the Blessed 

Sacrament and followed by Confessions. All are 

welcome. �
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PRAYER LIST: Names for the Prayer 

List should be written either in a note or 

sent electronically. The name will be 

added to the next bulletin listing in the 

order it is received and will remain for 

one month and then removed. To place a 

name back on the list, please resubmit the name. Thank 

you!�

�

CERTIFICATES: When requesting Certificates (e.g. 

baptisms, confirmations) or permission letters to be a 

godparent, please call or email the Parish Office with 

required information at least 10 business days in advance. �

�

IMPORTANT REMINDER:  It is necessary to use 

donation envelopes so that the parish office can track your 

attendance, allow the parish office to keep track of your 

donations for year�end statement of your donations, and for 

not using the envelopes you will be marked inactive. If you 

are moving or have a change of address or if there is an 

addition of a family member, please notify the parish 

office.�

�

BAPTISMAL INFORMATION CLASS: In The 

Archdiocese of Washington, parents who wish to have their 

son/daughter baptized must attend this information session. 

The session is “user�friendly”, informative (learn about 

raising you child Catholic), social (get to meet other parents) 

and fun! To attend, please contact or email the Parish 

Office. NO WALK�INS. Only the parents are required to 

attend, but Godparents are welcome.�

�

Monday�Friday �

   9:00 a.m.� 4:00 p.m. �

Lunch Time �

  12:30 � 1:30 p.m.�

�

Parents!�

Your children are a gift from God, and we consider children 

incredibly important at St. Columba Catholic Church. Please 

feel free to discuss with your children what is happening in 

the church, and if they get a little noisy, please don’t feel out 

of place. Their energy is a sign of the life that God has given 

them. Remember that the way we welcome children in 

church directly affects the way they respond to the church, to 

God, and to one another. Let them know that they are 

welcome in God’s place.�

�

Children’s Bulletins�

In the Narthex on the table, there is a “Kids bulletin: with 2 

different children’s bulletins, one for Kindergarten�1st 

grade, and one for 2nd grade�3rd grade. It comes with 

activities that go along with the Biblical text for this week’s 

message, readings and Gospel. Feel free to pick up a copy 

for your children’s use. Please don’t use the pew envelopes 

for drawing and writing.�

�

A request from our Money Counters�

Please mark the amount  of your contribution on the 

envelopes and make sure that your check is sign, placed in 

the Sunday collection basket. It will save our hard�working 

crew of volunteer Money Counters a lot of time! Thanks for 

your help!�

Please call the Parish 

Office at  

301-567-5506. 

Administrations, stewardship and service�

We kindly remind our school parents of 

their obligation, in order to receive catholic 

rate tuition, to tithe on a weekly basis. 

Catholic rate tuition means that you are also 

“in�pew” on Sunday. Parents who pay 

catholic rate tuition are required to attend 

and participate in Mass on a weekly basis.�

DO YOU NEED TO REGISTER?�

�

�� just married? Even if you grew up in St. Columba Parish, you  �

      (as an adult) need to register independent from your parents.�

�� new to the parish?�

�� moving back? attending Mass but have never officially     �

        registered?�

�

Whatever your reason, formally registering and becoming an 

active member is an important, tangible way to show your 

affiliation to the parish.���

�

Registered active/contributing members receive envelop with your 

own number, are eligible for sponsor/godparent validation, and 

are eligible to rent parish.�

�

EASY OPTIONS TO REGISTER�

�� Pick up a registration after Mass at the Narthex or ask one of 

our ushers.�

�� Pick up a registration form in our Parish Office located across 

the parking lot.�

�� Call the parish office at 301�567�5506 to receive the form in 

the mail.�

�

Completed forms may be returned to the parish office, by 

mail or give it to one of our ushers after Mass. After you 

register, you will receive parish mailings and church offertory 

envelopes.�

�

Please also notify the office to update your information for any of 

the following reasons: to advise of a change of address, phone 

number, update email or to advise when leaving the parish �

COLLECTIONS�

�

SUNDAY OFFERING �

� Month of March 2019� $40,408.00�

� � �

COMPARISON �

� Month of March 2018� $41,308.00�

� � �

�

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING YOUR 

PARISH�
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Around the parish, diocese and beyond 

FOOD DONATIONS FOR THE POOR�

�

Please  leave your donation in the blue 

plastic bin in the narthex. Non�perishable 

foods only. Please check the expiration 

date. Items needed are: pasta, peanut butter, jelly, 

cereal, vegetables, canned meat, and canned fruit. The 

Oxon Hill Food Pantry also needs several volunteers. 

Please call Frieda Edwards at 301�894�8374. Thank 

you!�

QUO VADIS CAMP�

�

The Office of priest Vocations annual Quo Vadis 

Camp for high school aged young men will be held at 

Mount St. Mary’s Seminary July 28�31. For four days, 

high school aged young men, who desire to grow in 

holiness, will have an opportunity for Mass, prayer, 

and Eucharistic adoration, as well time for fraternity, 

sports, and reflection. Bus transportation is available. 

More information is available and registration is open 

at www.Dcpriest.org. Please contact the Office of 

Priest Vocations (vocations@adw.org or 202�636�

9020) with any questions.�

WHAT SHOULD I DO WITH MY BLESSED 

PALMS?�

�

Whatever you do, don't throw them away!�

�

After leaving church Sunday, you may have come home with 

several long palm branches from the celebration of Jesus’ 

triumphant entry into Jerusalem.�

You may be asking yourself, “Well, what should I do with these?”�

Whatever you do, don’t throw them away!�

According to the�Code of Canon Law, blessed items are not to be 

discarded in a trash can, but treated with respect (cf. #1171). At 

Mass these palm branches were set apart by a blessing from the 

priest and made into a “sacramental,” an object that is meant to 

draw us closer to the celebration of the seven sacraments. 

Throwing them in the trash ignores their sacred purpose and treats 

them like any other object we no longer need.�

�

3 Things you might not know about sacramentals�

�

The obvious question then becomes, “So if I can’t throw them 

away, what am I to do with all these branches?”�

�

Decorate�

�

Over the years many people have used palm branches to decorate 

their homes. It could be as simple as tucking them behind a 

religious painting or crucifix, or as complex as a making them into 

a palm rose. Lacy at�CatholicIcing.com�has some excellent ideas 

on what you can do with your old palm branches, and she provides 

step�by�step instructions anyone can follow.�

The benefit of using them as decorative pieces in your home is that 

the palm branches will be a constant reminder of Palm Sunday and 

bring to mind the Passion narrative that was read at Mass. This is a 

perfect way to stay connected to Holy Week throughout the year 

and honor Christ as the Messiah who came to save us from sin and 

death.�

�

Burn or bury�

�

Most sacramentals, like palm branches for example, can be burned 

or buried in order to properly dispose of them. This type of 

disposal honors their sacred purpose and returns them to the earth 

in a dignified way. Anyone can do this, but if you don’t have the 

ability to burn or bury them, simply drop off your palm branches 

at the parish office.�

Often priests will encourage the faithful to return palm branches to 

the church so that he can burn the branches and make ashes for 

Ash Wednesday. This way the liturgical year remains connected 

and nothing goes to waste.�
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Lunch • Dinner
Sunday Brunch Buffet

6320 OLD BRANCH AVE., CAMP SPRINGS
WWW.TOPOLINORESTAURANT.COM

301-449-6160

Lee Funeral Home, Inc.
C. William Lee, III, President

Serving the Washington Metropolitan area for over 160 years
Beautiful Chapel & Organ, Ample Parking

Cremation Performed on Premises
Branch Ave. & Coventry Way, Clinton
Clinton 868-0900 • Calvert  855-0888 

www.LeeFuneralHomes.com

Great Smiles Last 
a Lifetime

The Manato Family 
Dentistry, LLC

Waldorf family and
CosmetiC dentist

JOJO L. MANATO, DDS
Family and Cosmetic Dentistry

177 St. Patrick’s Drive
Suite 103
Waldorf, MD 20603

301-645-2515
www.manatodentistry.com

301.442.0335 | www.cathymcgarrigan.com
cathy.mcgarrigan@longandfoster.com

 CATHY C. McGARRIGAN, GRI
  Licensed MD & VA • #1 Sales Associate • #1 Fort Washington
  Ft. Washington Office 1986 to Present
  Fort Washington / Old Town Historic Office
 2007 Gold Team President L&F | L&F LIFETIME Founder’s Club • L&F Gold Team Board
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Individual Personal Service, It’s What You Deserve.

 (301) 780-5880
 www.cerritorealty.com

 miChael Cerrito
 CBR, AHWD, WCR, TRC

6160 Oxon Hill Road
Oxon Hill, Maryland

301-567-9424

KalasFuneralHomes.com
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 PAINT PROTECTION FILM
 YOU CAN TRUST

CLEAR AUTO BRAS and more...
Full Service Auto Detailing 

www.dcClearBraFilm.com
Contact Jason: 571-263-1348
seatsurgeon@me.com


